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1. INTRODUCTION 

~ ... the ESP practitioner mu>.t be creatively engaged 
in all aspects of the notion of ]eHrllcr-cenl.rcdness 
and not dise ngage thp moment this pursuit leads 
him into terrains lhalare face-threuten ing or hostile 
or inacl,:cssible Tho research journey the blo wing 
away of ~the dust of custom" and the rigorous re 
examination of old concepts with new tools - is valuable 
in itself, whaLever the df'stination the journey lakes 
us to. " 

(Ch itravelu. 1993- 38 ) 

I t i~ very much with the pioneering spirit hintpd at above 
th~t the pre~ent litudy h as b('cn undo::r t,nk en. ESP in Maluysia 

today IS forgin/.! nhead in t he quest for new trails that will help 
create pflths of aecp~s into an Ilrca of \nl'lg"uage teaching that is 
still proving to bo dirficult t('Train for ESP practitioners· difficult 
because much of thIS area hus not becn subjected to the ~rigorous 
re·cxamination~ that is su crucw J to sound understa nd ing. 

One of the more !lotahlt' of these murky arcas is thnt which 
lies at the core oflunguage-h::£\Tning thl'ory - the notion oflcarner
centredness. Although most language teachers and researchers 
have "pinusly" (Ch ilruvelu's Hdjective) pnid h omllge to it, the 
notion, nevertheless need!'. "rigorous rc-e xlImination", e specially 
wilh regard to the role of F.SP in l\.Ia!aysia today_ 

In its "vibrant 20's" (Tickoo'., termin ology), ESP is facing its 
greatest challenges 10 the realm of the business community io 
Malaysill today. ClltapulfRJ into a state of unprecedented activity 
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by the Prime Minister's �Vision 2020", thi!! community is now 
making relentless demands on the scant $upply of ESP practitioners 
here (Sargunan and Chellinh-Tham, 1992). And, given that 
loday's market-oriented silciety has made it necessary for those 
who offer services to cater to the demands of their customers, 
the extension of this practice into the language teaching profession 
was only to have been expected. 

However, what is si!;11ificunt here is that the business C<lmmunity 
too has its own "fundamental pillar" of behaviour, labelled �Total 
Customer Satisfaction� (TCS). They strive to provide their CU5tomers 
with total satisfaction, and In return they demand total satisfaction 
from their suppliers. The suppliers of language teaching services 
are not exempted from this expectation of the business community 
The issue that complicates the efforts of the suppliers here is 
the question of WHO their actunl cust..omcrs are. Are they 
learners in the wclassroom�? Are they the paymasters or sponsors 
of the language course"! Or are they the end users of the learners' 
!';erVlces, i.e theIr Heads of Department, Managers, Qirectors 
of the company, etc.? Whose needs elo the suppliers use as a 
yarelstick, aoel whose dIrectives do they follow? How do they 
provide "Total Customer Satlsfaction� when they have difficulty 
identifying the customer"? And how can they place the learner 
at the centre of the leaming experience (achieve learner-<:untredness) 
when there Itrc so many stakeholders in the business transaction? 

'1'his dilemma of the suppliers of longuage teaching services 
has been identlficd as being at th� root of the failure of many 
ESP programmes. Remedies have been suggested (Roe, 1993, 
Chitravelu, 1993), but there has been no adequate analysis of 
the suggested solutions, and ESP practitioners find it. difficult 
t.o apply them. Roe advises that the discrepancies between the 
customers should hE' resolveel in a "learning contract.� before the 
language course is implemented. Chitravelu suggests that the 
learners' views regarding goals, content, methodology and evaluation 
should be taken into account before the course is designed. 

These solutions, t.hough they sound quite feasible, need to 
be more thoroughly examined before they are adopted. Many 
practical conslderotions hAve to be borne in mind during this 
rigor ous investigat.ion 
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that influence their demand"! 
What is the nature of the interactIOn between these factors? 
Are the customers able to identify and express ex:actly what. 
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they want from the suppl ip.rs� 
ffnot, why is it that they are unllble to do so? 
What are the option� availahle to the supplier at this juncture? 
If the cust o mers are able to stipulate what they want, can 
the suppliers sali�fy their demand!l'! To what cxtenf? 

The above questions arc just a few of thc many more that 
nero to be considered by ESP practitioners before they can attempt 
to make thei r courses truly learner-centred, lind provide TeS ro 
their customers. 

Thi� study makes no attempt to ,lnswpr al l the questions 
statN above. What it doe� try to do, however, is to make n 

preliminary investigAtion into the nature of the relationship 
between both partners in the busines� transaction, that is, the 
customers lind suppliers of language t .. achi ng services with the 
aim of identifying some of the prob l ems that face ESP practi tioners 
today This is d on e by means of a case study carried out at a 
leading multi-national manufacturing concem in Malaysia. MNMC. 
(This is a fictitious name The oq:anization pr ef{!rs w r em ain 
anonymous for reasons oflts own) 

A DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM 

Succinctly stated. the problem appears to be that the Technical 
Report Writing (TRW) programme in MNMC was being imp lemented 
with less than optimum efficiency It is important w nole at 
this point that both the Manll!;;ement and the lea rner s expressed 
total SRtisfaction, but thp. cour�e in�tructOJ". ul;ing di fferent criteria 
for judgement. did not share their views. 

In discussions with her, I hypothesized that the root of the 
problem lay in the ambiguous nuture orthe relntionship between 
the partners in the lttnguage learning: encounter (Please refer 
to the diagram below). 

THE LEARNEHS < ._--> THE MANAGEI\-rENT (SPONSOHS) 

'\. .!' 
THF..INSTRUCTORS I MATERIAL WRITERS 

Pig. 1 Partners in the L.'lnGullge Learning Course- ill MNMC 
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At present, there is virtually Do.branch of industry that operates 
without 8 written contract, or Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoU). These documcnts stlrve to define the roles and 
rMpon$ibilities of the various business partners, and regulate 
their rolationship by serving as Terms of Reference. However, 
the suppliers of language teaching services at MNMC have been 
exempted from this rule. Why is t.his so? And what are the 
implications of this movo (or is it the lack of a move) for both 
parties? 

This study hus soughl to throw some light on the issues 
stated aoove by seeking an!;wers to the following resca N:h questions: 

1. Who wero the partiCIpants in th(l TRW programme, and 
what were their roles und responsihilities? 

2. What was the nature of the relationship between the customers 
and suppliers of language tpaching services in the TRW 
programme? How did it affect the programme? 

FRAMEWORK OF REFERENCE 

English in the workplace has come to be recogni:z;ed as one of 
the "key competencies" for personal and professional development 
(Candlin. 1993). However, learner needs are complicated by 
the tensions that exist among the �spidcr's web of vari abl es� 
that chAraderize the ESP si tuation, such as the demands of 
numerous clients, cu�tomers and institutionalized pressure groups 
who arc the main 'stakeholders', the societies th ey form part of, 
and the ESP practiollcrs thcrnselv('S with their various motival.ions. 
abilities and backgrounds (Tickoo, 1993). Accordil1g' to Tickoo, 
"the road to r;SP's professionalism l,cs in making it a situated 
educational enterprise (SEE) built 011 a studied understanding 
of t he ecosystem· existing human and Inut,erial resourcl'S, networks 
of humnn relationshil)S, and elltnblished ways of teaching l1nd 
learning� 

Instructional goals and efforts ne('d to respond to differing 
institutional pressures and demands with their established 
conventions, hidden ugendas and other more intangible factors 
which need to be ident.ified. They also need to respond to the 
go als, skills and attitudes of the dlrect learners in the c1a11sroom 
which may not be in tandem with the goals of the institution. 

'fhl' roles of bolh, that is, the Manngement and the learner, 
have to be spen in relation to that of a third participant, the 
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instructor, who now assumes new responsibilities and tasks, 
Ruch as being the intermediary between both sets of custom erR, 
negotiator, and facilitator of learning. 

The roles of all three participants have to be seen against 
the backdrop of a new and dynamic teaching/learning context 
which considers the interaction� of forces that operate within a 
market-oriented society which follows the laws of supply and 
demand (Sargunan and Chelliah Tam, 1993). 

The following are some of the main issues they need to 
address: 

(a) The need to make BSP a viable entity in society 

Any practice o r  entity (including ESP) can only be viahle if it  
adapts to its environment and works amicably with all the forces 
that affect it. This, 1 believe is the principle adhered to by 
Holliday and Cooke (1983) when they advocated their ecological 
approach to ESP Even then they had identified a "multitude 
of participants" such as organisers, teachers, S\Xlnsors and students, 
materials writers, subject specialists/consultants, and a host of 
others, all with differing attitudes, goals and expectations. They 
realized that there is a need to see the course as ua dynamic 
mesh of negotiated purposes, methods and evaluation" (Holliday 
and Cooke, 1983). This view has been endorsed by other researchers 
such as Robinson (1991), and Roe (1993), and closer to home, by 
Chitravelu (1993). 

This study goes with the tide in this respect. I helieve that 
this is the only way in which any teaching encounter, especially 
within ESP, can be made relevant and meaningful to the learner 
Only then can it become deeply entrenched in the local soil, 
and have a good chance of surviving, and even nourishing. 

(b) The notion of "learner-centred ness" 

Acknowledged as being one of the fundamental pillars of language 
teaching for more than a quarter of a century, this notion has 
perhaps been taken for granted, and needs "rigorous questioning" 
(Chitravelu, 1993). There cannot be any doubt that i t  should 
retain its position at centre-stage, because, as Roe (1993) rightly 
points out, it is the learners who decide upon the "p" in ESP 
There has been much urglllg on the part of language researchers 
to allow the learners to choose the goals, content, methodology, 
and even the manner or evaluation in ESP courses to make 
them truly learner-centred (Chltravelu, 1993, Roe, 1993), but I 
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think that there is a need to be wary about this move. Though 
given the freedom and the opportunity to make these decisions, 
learners may sometimes not have the necossary motivation, attitude, 
knowledge. or skills to do so. I have frequently encountered 
situations where this has taken place. It is my suspicion that 
learners' culture, too, could be a a variable affecting their behaviour, 
but this observation needs verification Sarjit Singh, in her 
study of the language needs of consultants at. NeVe (a leading 
productivity centre in Malaysia) discovered that her respondcmts, 
though they were executives holding University degrees, were 
not very clear as to what they required from the course. They 
needed the help and guidance or the rescorcher in order to 
discover what it was they really wanted (Singh, 1993). 

(c) The Teacher as Facilitator 

The notion is not now (See Broen and Candlin, 1980). It has 
often been (and still is) the �acher's joh to help learners identify 
and define their learning goals and objectives. I t  is also his job 
to create an environment that is conducive to learning, to provide 
the me8n� by which the lenrner ca.n acqulfe thc necl'�5ary skills 
for himself, and guide him towards a reali'Zation of hi� (the 
Jeamer's) own potential Thus the label of "facilitalor" is n 
much more apt, term to dcacribe his function/role in the learning 
encounter 

Now, with the dominant role of the business �ommunily in 
ESP programmes, and the advent of the rules and values adhered 
to by this community, the role of the facilitator has been extended, 
and has became even more �hal1enging He has had to develop 
an understanding of the value systems and rules of connuct of 
the taTget community so that he can heLler help his students 
work within these rules vis-a-vis their use of Janguage to achieve 
their purpose. He has also taken on the role of negotiator in 
helping his learners match their learning goals to those set by 
the paymasters or the end user!; (if these should ho different). 
The skills that the facilitator needs to possess are ltlUS many 
and varied as he plays a crucial role in determining the nature 
of the relCltionship between the cu!;t.omers and suppliers oflunguage 
teaching services. 

RESEARCH METHOOOLOGY 

A case-study approach was ndopted in order to explore the nature 
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of the rebltionship between the cu5tomers and suppliers of English 
languace teaching servIces in the business community as this 
would enahle a more in-depth study of the �uhject. 

MKMC w as chosen for the following" n�uson� 

they were representative of th e business com munity, being" 
onc of the largest mul�i·national manufacturers of export
oriented product!; (semi-conductors) in the country_ (For 
a brief profile ofM:-IMC, see p below). 

they have a lansullgc training prOj:!Tamme (Technical 
Heport Writing) for their �tafr. The programme was 
started 1-Ibout three years 1-Igo, thus there hos been just 
the right umount of time for the course to have matured 
sufficiently, so that the necessary data can be made availahle 
for the present research 

I h ave worked both as materials writer and instructor 
on their TRW progrilmmes, thus I am familiar with both 
the course, and the circumstances that surround it. I 
am also familiar with the staff in MNMC who were 
responsible for setting up and maintaining the prOgftlmme. 

the statT of 1\:IiXMC have expressed their willingness (.0 
cooperate in this study, nnd have in f:tel hflfln extremely 
helpful in making l'Ivaiiable all the corporate literature 
that has helped me undf'rstand the philosorhy that they 
adh{�re to. 

Profile of MNMC 

MNMC is onc of the world's lcadmg producers of elcctronic 
equipment, systems, components and services for worldwide 
mllrkets. It has more than 100,000 cmployees worldwide, with 
about 10% of lhern stationed in MalaYSIa alone 

The Company has obtained many prestigious a\vards fo r 
commitment w Total Quality Management, and Total Cust omer 

Satisfaction, among them being the 1991 Prime Mlniliter's 1'otal 
QUltlity Award, and ISO 9002. 

It has a well·developed 'framing Programme, with its own 
Training Centrc, amply equipped WIth the latest fncilltles for 
learning and teaching, including arcas for break-out sessions, 
libraries and computcr_�. It al�o has scvcral English language 
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programmes, the latest of which is Techmcal Rep OTt Wri ting 
(TRW). 

Profile of the Technical Report Writing Programme (TRW) 

This programme, launched in 1990, was designed to train the 
Compa ny's engineers and technicians to write ef fective technical 
reports in order to document and share inform ation. The Company 
also has a staff promotion scheme, entitled the Technical Ladder, 
which technica l stalf could scale to be on pa r with administrative 
staff who had obtained pOSitions of Tank bUl;(�d on their academic 
and professional quallrications. 

In order to part.iclpate in this scheme, technicians had to 
submit technical reports that testified to thelT pTowess in technical 
knowledge and skills. The TRW progTamme was meant to be a 
SUppOTt S)'stem fOT the Technical Larldpr scheme, as it would 
impart the necessary Teport wTiting: skills to interested participants. 

The TRW programme would also enable the eng-ineering and 
te chnical staff to paTticipat.e in competitions organized by 
Management to pTomote t.echmcal discoveries and innovations. 
These competitions carry hefty prizes in terms of cash and other 
benefits_ 

To date, there have been 12 21-houT pTOgrammes, each lasting" 
three consecutive days. MC;MC has been satisfied with the 
Tunning of the courses, and are in fact consideTing developing 
otheT "Professional English" pTogrummes_ 

THE RESEARCH lNSTRUMENT 

Both t he questionnaire and the stTuctured mte rvlew were used 
to obtain the necessary data. A tape rccoTder was used to 
recoTd the inteTviews. 

The questionnaire was chosen as It could be administered 
simultaneously to a laTge h'TOUP of people, thus m aking it possible 
to obtain the necessaTy informat ion quickly and erfectlvely 
-Wherever possible, this was followed up With a stTuctuTed interview 
to obtain more in-depth information. 

SUBJECTS 

The following people were selected for Ole structured interview, 
and for the administration of t.he questionnaire 
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Management of MNMC. the Traimng Ma nager 
the Section Head (in charge of'rRW) 
the Mallllger IIf the R&D �ection 

These people were selected 85 they reprcs.ent.ed the Management. 

1'hey were also the ones who conc('ptualized, rcali:tcd and 
maintained the programme on behnlfofM!I.'MC 

the material writer/course instructors (MNMC term inol ogy) 

the learners. bolh p ast and prc.�ent, 

FTNDINGSmrSCUSSION 

The fin dillJ!s will be discussf'd with reference Lo the I,wo rescan:h 
questions mentJoneo earlier. 

Research Question 1 

Who were the p articipants in the Tl{W p rogramme, and what 
were their roles and responsibilities? 

The major participants in the programme were. 

the representatives of t he :\1anagcm�nt in MNMC. 
the materials writer�/inSLructorj; (facilitators), and 
t.hc learner!>. 

The Represcntatives of the Management 

These compri5l,d the Managcr of the R&D Sect ion, the Manager 
of lhe Training Divi,.ion, !lnd the Section Head in the Training 
Department who wal' in charge of the TRW programme. 

Thc Manager of the R&D Section WitS the per!'.on who 
SIlW the need for a TR\V course, nnd requested the Mannger of 
the Training Di\'ision to org:an;�e it. Acco rJinf; to hI m, the 
eng"lneprs in his divI�ioli dHi not know how to write good technical 
reports, and this ill turn resulted In loss of efficiency. There 
was excessive duplic ation of work, which was UnHecessury and 
avoidable. Secondly, inter-department'll communication had become 
an indispensable corollllry of grOUI) projects, and there was an 
urgent need for quick and f'ffeclive infOTmalirm shBring. 'I'hesc 
were the issuE'S that concerned the R&D ManAger directly; 
they "'ere inslrumflntal in inducing him to con ceIve the ide .. of 
having a technicfl.l report writing programme for engineers and 
�enior technicians. 
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The Manager o f  the Training nivision was responsible 
for translating the idea into reality. He worked out the objectives 
of the progrumme, obtained materials writers and instructors 
and liased with them (during the mitial swg-es), worked out the 
costing and scheduling, and fj(·tcrmi11E,d who the learner!'> should 
be. 

The Section Head was rer.ponsihle for maintaining the 
programm�. und seeing that It wns cff(Ochvcly run He I.a!;ed 
with the other Heads of Department (where the learners would 
come from), and continued the hasons s€'t tlP by his Manager 

The Materials Writers/Instructors comprised three lecturers 
(holding double degrees in English Lunguage teaching) from a 
well-established local University They were re sponsib le for 
drawing up a manual for teaching-TRW. and worked on instructions 
received from the Manager of the Training Division. The m8.nual 
was vetted by him, the Section Heud, nnd the Manager of the R 
& D Divison before it was tried out on the learner!'.. Revisions 
were made after nne 3·day sC5sion, nnd the revised version was 
also vetted by the same people 

'Ibe Learners' role in the Tit\\' programme was to attend 
the course, and learn the nece�!\ary skills and strategie!'. of writing 
effective Technical reports. 

Research Question 2 

What wa!; the nature of the relationship between the customers 
and suppliers of language teaching services In the TRW programme? 
How did this affect the programme'? 

The mnjor compoTlf;nts of the customer-supplier relationship 
were the Management and the Learners. who comprised the 
customer!'>, nnd the instrllctorsfmnterinls writers, who constituted 
the suppliers. 

The nnture of the relation�hll) between the participants in 
this particular educational mix they had created would be moulded 
by lhei r expectations of each other, their assumptionsl 
perceptions of each others' rules, uttitudes and abilities. the 
actual behl:lviour of the participants, and their evaluation 
of and response to this behaviour Problems arise when there 
is less than a perfect match ill these as)lects of their relationship. 

(a) The ManagemenliLearners Conflict 

The Manflgemcnt expected the learners to �ttend the whole 
course . nnd participate actively in lhf' programme. They were 
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to acquire sufficient knowledge of report writing skills so that 
there can be both qualitative and quantitative improvment in 
their written submissions. According to the Training Manager, 
they expected at least 20 reports to be submitted by the end of 
each quarter (3 months), each following an acceptable format, 
and being reasonably clear in terms of language An abstract 
was compulsory 

The Management assumed that all the participants were 
keen on attending the TRW programme, and would abide by 
the decisions made by them (the :vianagement) wlth regard to 
thc learning objectives, course curriculum, and teaching 
methodology Thus they dld not invite them (the learners) to 
participate in the decision-making process 

The Management also assumed that the methods of obtaining 
feedback (using evaluation forms) had the support of the course 
participants. 

However, the most important of all their assumptions was 
that the participants dld not need or wish to know the aims 
and objectives of the TRW course which they were about to 
attend. Another assumption that the Management made was 
that the participants fully realized the importance and implications 
of being proficient i n  the English Language, leading them (the 
Management) to expect that they (the learners) would collaborate 
actively with the instructor in attainmg the goals of the programme. 

The course participants (learners), on the other hand, expected 
the Management to provide a training programme that would 
reflect their needs exactly They expected to be consulted dnring 
the formulation of course objectives, course design and evaluation 
so that they could help to tailor the course more closely to their 
requirements. The least they expected wa� to be informed of 
the pertinent details of the course prior to their attending it. 

They assumed that the Management would obtain feedback 
from them as a part of the course evaluation, if necessary They 
also assnmed that the Management would provide the support 
system that was necessary for them to make full use of the 
skills acquired during the TRW programme, such as opportunities 
to participate in company projects, and job-related competitions. 

However, the actual behavlOur of both the Management and 
the learners did not entirely meet each other's expectations. 

There was an average of 95 per cent attendance at all the 
training sessions, but this can probably be attributed to attendance 
being made compulsory for all This is especially borne out by 
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the fact that 90 per cent of th e learners stated that they were 
attending the course because they had to attend 40 hours of 
training a year, and "TRW might as well contribute to 24 of 
these". They expected to learn something from it. However, 
they neither knew what it was that they were going to learn, 
nor did they take the trouble to find out. 

The Managemen t's assumption that the learners realized 
the importance of being proficient in English was proved to be 
true when all of them admitted that it was important, the main 
reason given being that it was necessary d uring communication 
(both oral and written) with supervisors and Management. However, 
this should not be interpreted to mean that they fully realized 
the implications of what they were saying, especially when it 
came to translating it i nt o active participation in the classroom. 

However, the Management assumed wrongly when they thought 
that the learners did not want to be part of of the decision
makmg process, All the learners stated that they would have 
liked to be consulted during the formulation of learning objectives, 
and when meth od s of evaluation were determined, as neither of 
these had thelT full approval and support. They also would 
ha ve appreclated receiving a brief descripti on of th e course prior 
to its commcncement, as they could then be better prepared. 

However, the quantitative and qualitative i m provements in 
the technical reports more than met the Management's expectations; 
more than 150 reports were submItted during a period of one 
year, all with abstracts attached. There was clear improvement 
in terms of organizat ion and formatllay·out, although there was 
still a lack of proficiency in terms of linguistic competence. (This 
statement is borne out by the written assignments of the learners, 
as well as feedback from the Management). 

The learners, on the other hand, felt that the Management 
did not live up to their exp ectat ions, especially with regard to 
the support system. They felt that there was not enough opportunity 
for all of them to get involved 111 proJects, which would in turn 
allow thcm to participate actively in promotion exercises and 
cash-reward carrying competitions, thus bringing about a general 
di!;inclination to take the TRW course seriously Most of the 
learners felt that they would ha ve no chance to use the skills 
that they had acquired. This reeling was especially prevalent 
among the technicians who felt that they should be placed on a 
track that was different from that of the engineers. This should 
contam a different, less strin gent set of c riter ia for promotion 
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and competition, thus allowing them at ltmst a fighting ch1lnce. 
The learners also fell that more computers shoud be made 

available to them. equipped with the necessary software, so 
that they could write reports morE' ca�ily 

The learners also expected to receive an opportunity whereby 
they could obtain and provide fef';uback regarding the course 
lh[lt they had attended, but this was nut provided for i n  the 
programme. The only feedback they obtained was a written 
assignment t.hat. had heen assessed by the instructor, which 
normally reached them two weeki'! after It h a d  been submitted 
on the last day of the course, by which time they had lo.'>t the 
necessary rnOmf'ntllm 

When the Management was prpsented with the learners' 
views, they did acknowledge that they did not luke the learners' 
views inw account when planning the courses as they did not 
think th<lt it wns neccssnry They cil('d practIcal difficultie9 as 
being the main reason for this' it was impossible to consult all 
the learners, and if they were to bp. selectlvc, it was difficult to 
d4<cidc who shuuld be chosen However, thtly did think that i t  
was a good idea t o  discllss with the learners dilTerent, and 
more effective methods of evaluation whereby they (the learner) 
could obtain and provide useful feedback. They were also willing 
to give them adequate prior notice of details pertinent to the 
courso if these cOlll11 be drawn up. (Howevc-.., they did not 
appear too keen on setting the process in motion). 

The �anageme!lt completely refuted all complaints of 
imulcquou- projects, ciainling that i t  wns pos sible for al\ their 
staff to find ample opportunities for deploying report,writillg 
skills acquired during the course. They also claimed that engineers 
and techniei'lns were given equal and fair treatment, thus there 
WIIS no necessity to put the latter on a different trl\ck, The 
existing computers, they stateo, were uciually being underused, 
�o there was no nC!ed to obtain any morc. 

(b) The Conflict Between the Management and Materi"ls Writers 
(MW)/Course Instructors 

The Management assumed that the MWllnstructors were fully 
qualifi('d ESPiES" practitioners who cOllld efl'f!ctively produce 
a 3-day TRW prognllnme for their staff in less thftn 2 months, 
based on generl'll guidelines provideo by the Hca(ls or the Training 
and R&D Division. There was no wntten conLract b�twcen 
the customers and suppliers of langunJ::e teaching services that 
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outlined the roles, responsibilities <lnd relationships of any of 
the parties involved in the educational mix, and no gUidelines 
were given or reQuested for in writing. 

The Management explained to the MWlInslructors what wal> 
desired and why, and gave them 1;1 free hand to plan an appropriate 
course. However, they could not provide sufficient in-house 
reports t ha t illustrated what they eonsid�rod to he good or bad 
Lechieal reports, they claimed that they could not spare the 
time that would need to be expended for S(:iccting these. The 
instructors, too, admitted to nol pursuing the issue. 

Methods of monitoring the effective implementation of the 
course, or providing the lcarners with en'ective feedback were 
not discussed by both parties, the customers were content so 
long DS there wAS an improvement in the quantity and general 
qualit y of the reports, and the instructors did not feel compelled 
to lia!;e with them under their own initiative. 

However, when the nature of the learners changed from 
being msunly engineers (with adeQuate proficiency in th e English 
Language) to muinly tf>ChmC131lS (who had little proficiency in 
English), the COurse ran into troubled watcr!;, The materials 
prepared for the earlier group were no longer appropriate for 
the new group of learners, Hnd the Instructors had to get back 
to the Management to ask f or a new mandate, which required 
renewed collaboration to prepnrp. not only different materials, 
but a different methodology SillC� nothing was mentioned in 
writing about the roles und respomibi lilies of eith er party, neither 
had th ought of calhng for a r evi pw or the course at an earlier 
point in t ime . At this juncturc, the Management had already 
changed, with different people occup yin g All three key positi(lnR. 
The ubsence of !'lny ",ritten contract between t he !)uppliers and 
customers assumerl greater signifiCAnce under the circumstances. 

(c) The COnnict between the MW/lnstructors and the Learners 

According to the questionnaires, 95% of the learners expected 
the instructors to diagnose their learning problems/needs, and 
advise on ways of overcoming them, prepare a learning schedule 
that was appropriate to them (the learners), prepare all the 
instructional mAterials that were necessary for effective learning, 
use a methodology that was interesting, that accomodated the 
lifestyle of the learner, vis-a-vis his learning environment, provide 
feed buck as often as possible, and adopt a nexihle attitude to 
teaching th nt was mutually benefiClll1 
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On their part, they were willing to participate in the diagnosis 
of their learning diffi culties, and provide feedbuck when it was 
required. They were also willing to participate in the evaluation 
of their own performance in th e course However, they were 
not willillg to provide samples nf authentlc matenn]s, or participate 
actively in negotiating learning objecLlves an!'!. schedules, both 
of which the instrucl.ors expected them to do. 

The learners had a different agenda, compared to the 
ManCigement. ThflY expected lht: in structors til heed th eir (the 
learners') agenda, for example, lhplT tlesire to master the 5emantlc 
and syntadic l'tructurcs to become morc proficient. in the English 
Language per se. They fell that it was less Important to learn 
oral presentation of reports, and how to write It research paper, 
which is wh at \..ha Management hnd specifien as part of the 
learning agenda. It was the role of the instrucLor at tillS jUncturf' 
to de<:ide what was most appropriate for t.he learners and nef;Otiate 
a set of workable obj ectives towrlrds which both parties could 
�trive. They dHI not consult the MlIll agement before takIng 
this libcrt.y; the �1anag:ement also did not appear to be unduly 
troubled hy thu;, as they felt that thf'lr criteria for the success 
of the course were bemg met. 

The situation at present poses a number of difficulties for 
all the parties in the educalional miX. The instructors especially 
are vcry concernf'd that they will not. be able to help the learners 
effectively becRuse they need access to current. authentic in
house models which can direct the learners' effort. They also 
need to liasc frequently with representntives of the Management 
on issues related to materials and methodology, and obtain their 
collaboration during the evaluationhl!Osessment of learners' 
performance The instru�tors think thnt this will bring About 
greater involvement in the course on the part of the Management. 
The learners too would appreciate thlS attempt on the part of 
their employers, and have greater confidence in the feedback 
given \0 them as it would e);hlbiL greater validIty (since it contained 
the res;pon ses of two Tel evan t, well-qual ified pa rt; es). 

The in structor!; also f('('l that there is a need for a written 
contract between suppliers and customers that will define the 
roles, responsibilities and reintionships of the V3TiOUS participants. 
It should document the teachingllellrning objec\..ive:s, and specify 
when and how the course should be reviewed, and who should 
comprise the review board. 
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The learners, too, think that the exislf'nco of Ruch a contrad 
would help to clarify the course oojectives and df'Sign, anrl ensure 
t h e  continuity and smooth implf'menlation of the course. 

The Management, howcver, have divHled opinions. the Manager 
of R anrl n agff'cs with the inst.ructors and learners that it 
would be henefiCifl! to havc a written contract between both 
parties, but the others fecI that since the course had been proceeding 
smoothly for t.wo years, therf" is no necessity to draw up a written 
contract at this juncture It would n(lL only use up much of the 
limIted resources (time alld manpower), IHlt also ad against 
Lhe interests of th(' course part.ll'ipants For instance, thf're 
would he less nexibil iLy und mnbillty as changes would have to 
wait for more formal approv1l1 and fictIon, this would slow down 
activity and reduce effiCiency 

This lack of COll!'cnsus IImong the parties has resulted in an 
unhealthy tension which is creaLlllf,! dissatisfnction especially 
among the inst.ructors and learnf"rs, which they fecI can only be 
resolved by greater COmmItment, to action on the part of the 
M:Hlugemerlt.. Efforts h ;'\Vt, to hI'. made to document ohjectives, 
methodology and evaluation/assessment procedure that have been 
negotilltcd by a l l  the parties I11voked 

IMPLICATION SIflECOMMENDATIONS 

The lllng uagc classroom I S  the domam of the If'arner and thf' 
facilitator (instruct()r), <lOll t.he transactions conducted here arc 
highly dependent on the roles, responsibilities and rclatioflship� 
that (lxist bet.weeo hoth parties. Th('se determine the nature 
and outcome of the negotint,ions hdween them with regard to 
the goals and objectives of the course, lind the manner in which 
these

" 
should be rellhzed. This beillg so, it is imperative that 

both parties enter the cl:JSsroom with denrly defined aims and 
atbtudes, and, more Importantly, the power/aut.h ority to negotil1te 
a feasible stratl'g)' lo achIeve thclr goals. 

10 the case o f  .\1:-..':'.1C, tllf' relationship hetween both purties 
is Significantly affectcd by the role played by the co-customer, 
the �1<magefllcnt. 

.. uppliers 

INSTRUCTORSI 
MA'fEHrALS WRITERS 
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Although it is the learner who is the direct recipient of t he 
language services, the Management plays a dominant rule in 
determinmg the nature of thl:5e services us it is they who :Ire 
the sponSOT5, and it is they who are the (lnd users of the lenrners' 
services. Their specifications of the goals and objectives of the 
course do not tally f>ntirely with those of the learners. Moreover, 
�here is no provision for liason of any kind hetween both parties 
regarding the TRW programme, and the i n structor often has to 
play the role of lntermedlUry 

The case of MNMC i s  illuslrativ(' of the gf'n eral Situation 
with regard to customer-supplier relationship vis-a-vis the langu[\j.!e 
teaching scrV1Cf'S m the buslIlcss commU111ty The amorphousness 
which eharaderises It is at the root of most problems h ere 
Thus it is imprrative that both the Management and the learners 
arr ive lit some kind of (On sensu,. as to the learn!ug J::"osls and 
objective s, and other pertinent issues such as course s\:hedulcs, 
and manner of p.\'uluation It would the n hI.! an eHsier matter to 
present thIS joint tablOId to the mstru('.tor for fu rU\er negotiation 
as to the feasibility of the objectives, and the manner in which 
these should be attained and evaluated. Once agref'G upon, the 
decisionK shoul d be captured in writing- so that th ey serve al'; 
reference for anyone who assumes t11e Tole of customer and 
supplier 

Thf' written document could alflo define the roles and 
rcsponsibilities or the three purticillunts in terms of their 
commitment to the achievement or th(' gonlsJobj<lctiv('s ngrecd 
upon earlier, and minute the kind of participation engaged in 
by each part, throughout the duration of the course_ 

Given below are su�efltions liS to thl' Toles and responllibililip,s 
of the three participants (Management, Instructors and Learnerfl) 
that could bf' ineorporaterl m the document.. 

Management 

The following are some or the options avnilable to the Management: 

Uf1.derlake to help inlitru('tors hn-ome familiar u'ilh the 

characlerilltics /{eatures of comll1!lllication, nnd all {actors 
pertinent to it in the target community ThilJ would enable 
the ins(ru(,lors to better underMand the lan.guage selling of 
that particular discour8r community 
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The Management can do this bY' 

t raciHtnting workplace obllcrvations, where the instructors 
can observe the learners fit work, 

� d(>legating certain qualified personnel to act as �consult..'l,nt.5� 
'rhe instructors can tum to them for information or advice 
regarding course content and materials, 

.. allowing instructors sufficient time for course preparabon 

2. Prouid{' other support [acilities for instrurtors that can help 
'hem Iu ronduct the cour.�e more effectively. 

They can do this by' 

.. providing models of tar�et perrormnnce for the learners 
that can be used as leach ing models, (These should preferably 
be drawn frllm the Organization's own records: the course 
can thf'n be tFl:ilorN'I to more eXflctly meet the customrr's 
demnnd�) 

.. greater involvement in the eour�c, such as by helping in 
monitoring' progress, presenting guest lectures, rormulFl:ting 
course ussign ments an d assisting: in thei r assessment, and 
joining learners and in structors occaSionally during lunch 
and tea-breaks, 

:1. Prouide support fadlitil'B for learrwr.� that would help to 
tncrease mulivatiOl1 and commitment 
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The Mllnagement can do thiH by: 

.. inviting participation of the learners in the formulation 
of COUr!;C objectivcs, schedules, methodology and methods 
of eval uation (Instructors' participation At these sessions 
is also important); 

.. inrorming learners early to give them adequate time ror 
preparation, (or example, reCOVering previous reports that 
they might want to work on, thinking of topics rOT projects 
that they could work on i n  class; 

.. prOViding opportunities for tl1em to practise their skills 
on completion of the course, such as nrgllnizing projects 
and eompetltioH s. 



C"d"",� .... .. "d S .. ppU�r. of F.LT &r�'''u 

4. Provide the neuli,ary facilities such as a conducive learning 
environment (air.conditioned, sound·proof rooms, ,pace for 
bN!CJR-out �88iort..�). o�rhead projectors and any other equipment 
that the instructor thinks is necessary fnr effp.t'till' l"nrnine 

Thc Instructol's 

The following are some opt.ions available to i nstructors 

Facilitate lea riling rather thall jUM impart informatirm. 

They cnn do this by 

creating an atmosphere of mutual respect and rappOl't 
between leurners and instl'uctors; the former should be 
treated as adult lenrners. nnd they should be encouraged 
to share their views in class, and partu:ipate In learning 
nnd assessment, 

* negotiating learning objectives and schedules with learners 
in order to induce optimum cooperntlon and commitment., 

teaching lenrnP.rr. how to hp independent or the teacher; 
focus should be on learning how to learn. and to acquire 
the nec�sary information for themselves. They should 
also be taught self-evaluation 

2. Tranlilate the objectives of the Management in orgOluzlng 
the course into speCific course objectives that are applicable 
to the classroom. 

3. LiasI'. between Management and LelJrntrll in thelr (the 
instructors') capacity as lallgllage i'XpertR alld (raj/lers in 
order to erUlUre that hnth parties wnrk lngether to attain the 
objectioes of the course 

They can do this by 

advising the MfHulgement. on the reasibllity of their aims, 
and negoLiating fI set of objectives that is workable, 

• obtai ning the consensus of Lhe learners regarding the above; 

• negotiating with the Monagement on behalfofthe learners 
to ensure that they have the necessary support system to 
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carry learning beyond the classroom, into the domain of 
the workplace (refer to p. ). 

4. Work with Management in drawing up checkpoints and 
guidelines for review of the course 

5. Undertake to acquire sufficient knowledge of the communicative 
features peculiar to the target di.�course community so that 
they can be more effective ESP pmclioners. This would mean 
knowing the communicative needs and problems of/he learners 
when using the It;llgli,�h language, and all the factors that 
would affect their learning behaviour 

6. Have adequate knowledge of the technical and sub-technical 
language (English) of lhe target community in order to cope 
efficiently WIth their English Language needs in the classroom, 

7 Provide feedback that is ualid and effective to both Management 
and the learners. 

The Learners 

The following are some of the suggested responsibilites of the 
learners 

1. Come to the learning experience with sufficient understanding 
of the objectiues and expectations of the course, as well as 
sufficient motivation. 

2. Participate actively in the learning process, and cooperate 
with the (acilitator In achielie the aims of the course. For 
example, they should bring the nece8.mry learning materials, 
and be prepared tn put in work outside the classroom so that 
contact hours can be maximally exploited. 

3. Practise .�kills acquired in Ihe clas.�room in the workplace. 

4. Prouide feedback to the instructors alld the Management that 
can help both parties imprrJl!e the course, and tailor it such 
that all three participants can work towards common goals. 

All the above are suggestions as to what could form the contents, 
a n d  regulate the tone or a "contract" or "memorandum of 
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understanding" that customers and suppliers of language teaching 
services in the business community could adhere to. However, 
this does not imply that such a document should be a legally 
binding contract between all the participants, it should rather 
be a guideline, a point of reference which all could use if and 
when necessary It should be made amenable to change and 
adaptation as the occasion arises. A healthy, well-founded nexibility 
should be its hallmark, rather than a rigidity which would 
undermine its very purpose 

CONCLUSION 

An exploration of the nature of the relationship between suppliers 
and consumers of language teaching services in the business 
community is a logical outcome of the current view of ESP as 
being an ecosystem comprised of an interacting set of variables 
(Holliday and Cooke, 1983; Tickoo, M L., 1993), or as a "cultural 
entity with its own brand of thought and behaviour" (Sargunan 
and Chelliah-Tam, 1993) This study shows that it (the nature 
of the relationship) is dictated by the goals, expectations, 
assumptIOns and attitudes of the various particlpants within 
the ecosystem with regard to each other 

This study also shows that the relationship is characterized 
by vagueness and uncerta1l1ty In order for any learning to be 
effective, it is necessary that the partlcipants 111 the learning 
encounter come to it with clearly defined goals and attitudes so 
that an effectlve strategy can be devised to attain these goals. 
A lack of such definition will result not only in confusion of 
learning objectives, but also in unnecessary constraints and obstacles 
being placed in the way of obtaining these objectives. A clear, 
well-defined relationship between supplier and customer forms 
the very foundation of a successfu I ESP programme 
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